Self-Guided Downtown Grafton Tours

Downtown Coffee Tour

Food-Breweries-Coffee Shops-Bars-Blues History-Nature

Collectivo Coffee

Located in Mill Square, Collectivo has been sourcing coffees from origin and roasting every batch by hand. By developing farmer and co-op partnerships, they can be involved in every step of creating a great coffee experience.

NSeven Coffee House

Located in the heart of Downtown Grafton across from the Paramount Plaza, NSeven features espresso and tea & coffee on tap, infused with nitrogen! They also offer sandwiches, soups, toasts and seasonal food options.

Fiddleheads Coffee Roasters

Located in the Lumberyard Plaza, Fiddleheads is committed to sourcing, roasting, and brewing the best coffees available. Fiddleheads’ master roaster hand-roasts in small batches only. They serve coffee and espresso drinks, our own baked goods, and a variety of soups, salads, and sandwiches.

AM Coffee Roastery

Located in the Grafton Arts Mill and owned by the Cedarburg Coffee Roastery, they roast their own beans and sell homemade baked goods. In addition to their brewed coffees and espresso drinks, they offer a wide variety of teas, smoothies, and seasonal specialty drinks.

Contact the Grafton Area Chamber of Commerce to learn more!
celebrate@grafton-wi.org 262-377-1650